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6

Abstract7

Background: In today?s dynamic health systems, technology plays an essential role in8

education and nursing practice. Therefore, it is necessary to study the changing role of nurses9

and highlight the need for appropriate information technology educational programs to10

integrate with the ever-increasing pace of technology. Nursing informatics helps improve vital11

nursing processes, such as documentation, which is a critical aspect of the profession and12

essential for effective patient care. Before electronic health records, nurses recorded patient13

information on charts, which could easily be mismanaged. Today, nursing informatics14

simplifies documentation and automates the transmission of patient data via connected15

devices to provide access for nurses, physicians, and patients.16

17

Index terms— nursing informatics, structured training program, pre-experimental study, electronic docu-18
mentation system, electronic health records.19

Abstract-Background: In today’s dynamic health systems, technology plays an essential role in education20
and nursing practice. Therefore, it is necessary to study the changing role of nurses and highlight the need for21
appropriate information technology educational programs to integrate with the everincreasing pace of technology.22
Nursing informatics helps improve vital nursing processes, such as documentation, which is a critical aspect of23
the profession and essential for effective patient care. Before electronic health records, nurses recorded patient24
information on charts, which could easily be mismanaged. Today, nursing informatics simplifies documentation25
and automates the transmission of patient data via connected devices to provide access for nurses, physicians,26
and patients.27

Objectives: 1. To evaluate, from the staff’s perspective, the effectiveness of a Structured Training Program28
on nursing informatics in the Security Forces Hospital Program, Riyadh. 2. To identify correlations between the29
variables. 3. To compare the benefits of using electronic documentation before and after system implementation.30

Methods: This pre-experimental study was conducted at the Security Forces Hospital Program, Riyadh, Saudi31
Arabia. The target study population was the nursing staff. A systematic sampling technique was used to select32
25% of the nursing staff from all departments to undergo the training process.33

From May to September 2022, a pre-test was conducted followed by structured lectures and practical sessions34
for the entire sample. Data were collected during a pre-test, and the final evaluation was done through a survey35
to evaluate the effectiveness of a structured training program in converting to an electronic system to promote36
the quality of nursing care.37

Introduction n today’s dynamic health systems, technology plays an essential role in education and nursing38
practice, which results in the changing role of nurses and highlights the need for educational programs to integrate39
appropriate information technology into healthcare. Nursing personnel face a significant challenge to fully benefit40
from adopting new technological resources in performing their work in a more efficient and effective way.41

The success of nursing informatics points to a promising future in its application to nursing practice. The results42
of one study showed that nursing information systems improved quality through better nursing documentation43
processes, enhanced patient care planning, and optimized workflow (Darvish et al., 2014):.Another case study44
found a correlation between the technologies used to administer medications and reductions in medication errors,45
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5 QUALITY OF CARE:

which, in addition to improving patient safety, reduced anxiety in nurses and increased job satisfaction (Kaihlanen46
et al., 2021).47

1 a) Significance of the Study48

Nursing informatics helps improve vital nursing processes, such as documentation, which is a critical aspect of49
the profession and essential for effective patient care. Before electronic health records, nurses recorded patient50
information on charts, which could easily be mismanaged. Today, nursing informatics simplifies documentation51
and automates the transmission of patient data via connected devices to provide access for nurses, physicians,52
and patients.53

Through the application of nursing science, information technology, and analytical sciences, nursing informatics54
helps enrich healthcare delivery processes and improve patient outcomes by ensuring that critical technologies55
connect nurses, doctors, and patients to relevant data and each other.56

This study is particularly significant in Saudi Arabia, as digitization is emphasized in the Saudi Vision 203057
program, stating, ”In technology, we will increase our investments in, and lead, the digital economy” (Almoheza,58
2018).59

It is hoped that the results of this study may contribute to the nursing profession and other research.60

2 b) Purpose of the Study61

1. To evaluate the effectiveness of a structured training program on nursing informatics in the Security Forces62
Hospital Program, Riyadh, from the staff’s perspective. 2. To determine the correlations between the variables.63
3. To compare the benefits of using electronic documentation pre and post implementation of the system.64

3 c) Conceptual/Theoretical Framework65

A conceptual framework is a theoretical research approach that is scientifically based and emphasizes the selection,66
arrangement, and classification of its concepts. A conceptual model or framework broadly explains phenomena67
of interest, expresses assumptions, and reflects a philosophical stance. The conceptual framework formalizes the68
thinking process so that others may read and understand the frame of reference basic to the research problem.69
It provides a frame of reference for clinical practice, research, and education.70

The conceptual framework of the present study is based on Von Bertalanffy’s (1968) general system theory,71
which defines input, throughput, output, and feedback. According to this theory, a system is a group of elements72
that interact with one another to achieve a goal. An individual is a system because they receive input from73
their environment. All living systems are open-there is a continual exchange of matter, energy, and information.74
The system is cyclical in nature and continues to be so, as long as the four parts (input, throughput, output,75
and feedback) keep interacting. If there are changes in any of the parts, it will trigger changes in all aspects.76
Feedback from within the system or the environment provides information, which helps the system determine77
whether it is meeting its goals.78

? Input: It consists of information, material, or energy that enters the system. All systems must receive79
varying types and amounts of data from the unit. In the present study, input refers to a structured teaching80
program regarding electronic documentation systems.81

? Throughput: The systems process the input internally, which is called throughput, which refers to the82
administration of a structured training program for staff nurses regarding an electronic documentation system,83
which is intended to increase their knowledge, skills, and confidence.84

? Output: Outputs is released into the environment in an attempt to restore equilibrium to the environment85
and refers to energy, material, and information leaving a system after the process. The expected outcome of the86
present study was obtained by accessing knowledge, skills, and confidence through a questionnaire and Likert87
scale. The output was evaluated in terms of increments in post-test knowledge, skills, and confidence scores.88

? Feedback: Feedback allows a system to regulate itself and provides information about the system’s output,89
that is, response to the system that allows it to monitor itself over time and move closer to a steady state known90
as equilibrium or homeostasis. It may be positive, negative, or neutral. In the present study, feedback was defined91
as a process of maintaining the effectiveness of the structured training program. It was assessed by comparing92
pre-test and post-test scores through the ’t’ value and identifying correlations between variables. Feedback was93
used to measure the benefits of the electronic documentation system. Not included in the study94

4 d) Definition of Terms95

Nursing informatics: Nursing informatics is defined by the American Nurses Association (ANA) as ”a specialty96
that integrates nursing science with multiple information and analytical sciences to identify, define, manage, and97
communicate data, information, knowledge, and wisdom in nursing practice.” Structured98

5 Quality of care:99

The degree to which health services for individuals and populations increase the likelihood of desired health100
outcomes (WHO).101
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II.102

6 Literature Review103

The use of digital services has become an essential part of nurses’ work, and consequently, competencies related104
to informatics have become a necessary prerequisite for nurses to perform their professional roles ?? To take105
advantage of new technological resources that allow nurses to perform their work in a more efficient and effective106
way, they must take on the challenge of systematic training. Nursing informatics is designated in several countries107
as an essential competence for nursing professionals.108

The need to continue with adequate training in nursing informatics can improve knowledge, skills and abilities109
to perform specific informatics tasks that has been recognized by national and international healthcare systems110
and the nursing community. This highlights the importance of implementing initiatives to promote nursing111
informatics competency among nurses in all fields.112

A critical assessment of emerging technologies found that the key elements required for implementing nursing113
informatics were healthcare promotion, advanced systems, internet access, and a network. Because of the nature114
and development of the information age, receiving the necessary information technology training is required for115
all categories of nurses.116

In today’s world, the potential for incorporating informatics and communication technology to enhance the117
quality of nursing outcomes markedly (Booth et al., 2021). Nurses communicate with patients more closely and118
interact with technology more frequently. Incorporating technology should create a positive outcome in nursing119
productivity. Information technology has transformed healthcare and nursing in several aspects, including clinical,120
management, education, and research areas. Nurses’ confidence in using information technology is critical to121
integrating it successfully in the nursing field. Healthcare managers are advised to investigate nurses’ experiences122
with information technology in their hospitals and organize courses to orient hesitant nurses toward adopting123
information technology (Farokhzadian et al., 2020).124

7 III.125

8 Methodology a) Research Design, Sampling, and Instrumen-126

tation127

9 i. Research Design128

A pre-experimental study conducted at the Security Forces Hospital Program in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. The129
research applied a pre-experimental design in which participants completed a pre-test (O1), were exposed to130
treatment (X, a structured training program), and then completed a post-test (O2) (Polit & Beck, 2021). The131
aims of the study were first to know whether there is a significant difference before and after the structured training132
program and second, to understand whether a structured training program can improve nurses’ knowledge, skill,133
and confidence in the use of nursing informatics. Finally, a comparison was made between the effectiveness of134
manual and electronic documentation. ii. Variables and Indicators There were two variables in this research-the135
independent variable and the dependent variable. The independent variable was the use of a structured training136
program (which comprised lectures and handson practice), and the dependent variable was the staffs knowledge,137
skill, and confidence levels.138

10 iii. Population139

The population for this study was all nurses.140

11 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria141

Nursing staff from all inpatient departments were included in the study. Staff from the administrative and142
outpatient departments were excluded from the survey.143

12 Sample and Sampling Technique144

A systematic sampling (n4th) technique was used to select a sample of 25% of all the nursing departments145
that underwent the training process. Between May and September 2022, a pre-test assessment was conducted,146
followed by structured lectures and practice sessions for the entire sample. Data were collected using a pre-test,147
and the final evaluation was done through a post-test survey to evaluate the effectiveness of a structured training148
program on converting to an electronic system to promote the quality of nursing care.149

13 iv. Research Hypotheses150

The researcher formulated the hypotheses to be tested. They were as follows: 1. The null hypothesis (H0) is151
that there is no significant relationship between pre-test and posttest. 2. The alternative hypothesis (H1) is that152
there is a significant relationship between pre-test and posttest.153
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23 C) COMPARISON OF PRE-AND POST-TEST SKILLS OF STAFF
NURSES

14 v. Instruments/Tools154

To collect the required data, a survey questionnaire was applied twice-once in a pre-test and next in a post-test-155
to assess knowledge and to record observations in the practice session using a Likert scale to rank the level of156
confidence.157

15 vi. Data Collection Procedures158

The researcher used the following data collection methods: 1. Pre-test Study participants filled out the pre-test159
questionnaire before taking the structured training program to measure their prior knowledge, skill, and level of160
confidence.161

16 Treatment162

The treatment stage-participating in the structured training program on the nursing informatics documentation163
system-was applied through lectures and hands-on practical sessions (Banandur et al., 2020).164

17 Post-test165

After the training, the staff filled out the post-test questionnaire assessing knowledge and an observation checklist166
for the practical sessions with a Likert scale ranking their level of confidence.167

18 Comparing pre-test and post-test results168

Pre-test and post-test results were compared to determine whether the structured training program in nursing169
informatics had effectively improved the nursing staffs knowledge, skills, and confidence level.170

19 vii. Ethical Considerations171

Before initiating the study, ethical permission was secured through approval from the Research Committee as172
per hospital policy. The necessary consent was obtained from the Research Ethics Committee of the Security173
Forces Hospital program.174

20 viii. Data Analysis and Evaluation175

The data were analyzed as follows: 1. The nurses’ mean scores on the pre-test and posttest were calculated176
2. The percentage of improvement in the nurses’ pretest and post-test scores were calculated 3. At-test to177
calculate the significance of differences between the nurses’ pre-test and the post-test scores was applied 4. The178
Pearson’s correlation coefficient to identify correlations between variables was applied 5. Manual and electronic179
documentation using ANOVA were compared (Heavey, 2019).180

21 Results181

22 a) Demographic Variables among Staff Nurses182

Half of the staff nurses belonged to the 31-40 age group, followed by 26.5% who were in the 41-50 age range, with183
only 10.6% being 50 and above. The majority (86.3%) of staff nurses were female.184

Regarding years of experience, about 25.7% of staff nurses had 1-5 years, followed by 24.8% who had 6-185
10 years, and 23.5% with 11-15 years of experience. Most of staff nurses (79.6%) had completed a bachelor’s186
degree, and only 5.8% had completed a master’s degree (Fig. 2). Pre-testing -the greatest part (35.8%) of the187
nurses had satisfactory knowledge, and 32.3% had fair knowledge. Only 2.7% had excellent knowledge regarding188
nursing informatics. In the post-test, 46.5%of the nurses had excellent understanding, 35.4% had satisfactory189
understanding, and none had a poor level of understanding (Fig. 3).190

23 c) Comparison of Pre-and Post-test Skills of Staff Nurses191

In pre-testing, the most significant part (35.4%) of the nurses had satisfactory skill levels, 35% had fair skill levels,192
and only 4% had excellent skills in nursing informatics. In the post-test, the most significant part (47.3%) of the193
nurses had an excellent skill level, 35.4% had a satisfactory level of skill, and only 0.4% had a poor level (Fig. 4).194
In the pre-test, the most significant part (35.4%) of nurses had a satisfactory level of confidence, 34.1% had fair195
confidence, and only 5.3% had an excellent level of confidence about nursing informatics. In posttesting, 46.5% of196
nurses had an excellent confidence level, 32.3% had a satisfactory level, and none scored a poor confidence level197
(Fig. 5). Table 3 depicts the normality test of the research variables’ knowledge, skills, and confidence in nursing198
informatics. When the results in skewness and kurtosis, more appropriate statistical tests, fall within ± 3.00, the199
parametric tests of the t-test can be applied to find the mean difference and the Pearson’s correlation coefficient200
to prove the relationship between variables. 4 illustrates the mean difference in the level of knowledge of nursing201
informatics among staff nurses before and after training. The results reflect a significant difference (4.98) in the202
mean scores between the pre-test mean score of 8.52 ± 3.93 and its increase to 13.50 ± 3.14 in the post-test,203
which was found to be highly significant (p< 0.001). This significant difference between the pre and post-test204
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results proves the intervention was effective. Hence, the null hypothesis was rejected, and the research hypothesis205
was accepted. 5 presents the mean difference in staff nurses’ skill levels in nursing informatics before and after206
the intervention. The results show a significant difference (4.91) in the mean scores between the pre-test of 8.35207
± 3.86 and its increase to 13.27 ± 2.97 in the post-test, which was found to be highly significant(p < 0.001).This208
significant difference between the pre-and post-test results proves the training was practical. Hence, the null209
hypothesis was rejected, and the research hypothesis was accepted. Table 6 shows the mean difference in levels210
of confidence of staff nurses in using nursing informatics before and after training. The results show a significant211
difference ??5.94) in the mean scores between the pretest mean score of 11.07 ± 4.54 and its increase to 17.01212
± 3.91 in post-testing, which was considered highly significant (p<0.001). This significant difference between213
the pre-and post-test results proves the training was effective. Hence, the null hypothesis was rejected, and the214
research hypothesis was accepted. 7 shows Pearson’s correlation coefficient between the levels of knowledge and215
skills of staff nurses. The results show a highly significant positive correlation between level of expertise and216
level of skills at ’r’= 0.881 (p<0.001). It was evident that the two variables moved in the same direction as they217
increased, inferring that as knowledge increased, the level of skill followed. 8 shows Pearson’s correlation between218
levels of knowledge and confidence of staff nurses. The results show a highly significant positive correlation219
between level of knowledge and confidence at ’r’= 0.811 (p<0.001). It was evident that the two variables moved220
in the same direction as they increased, inferring that as knowledge increased, the level of confidence followed.221
Table 9 shows Pearson’s correlation coefficient between the levels of confidence and skills of the staff nurses.222
The results show a highly significant positive correlation between the level of confidence and the level of skills223
at ’r’ = 0.834 (p<0.001). It was evident that the two variables moved in the same direction as they increased,224
inferring that as the level of skill increased, the level of confidence followed. Table 10 illustrates the frequency and225
percentage distribution of the benefits of using electronic documentation in the view of staff nurses post-testing.226

24 e) Effectiveness of a Structured Training Program on Nurs-227

ing Informatics for Staff Nurses228

25 f) Comparing Staff Nurses’ Knowledge, Skills, and Confi-229

dence in Nursing Informatics230

26 g) Participants’ Post-test Assessment of the Benefits of231

Electronic Documentation232

Results show that about two-thirds of the participants agreed that using electronic documentation saves time,233
reduces errors, is convenient, improves productivity, provides better care coordination, improves the quality of234
care, and is user-friendly. A limited number of staff nurses opposed this view. Table 11 illustrates the frequency235
and percentage distribution of staff nurses’ reported level of satisfaction with using electronic documentation at236
posttest. The most significant part (45.6%) of staff nurses expressed an excellent level of satisfaction, 23.9said237
it was excellent, 23.5 said it was good, with none reporting that their opinion of using electronic documentation238
was poor.239

V.240

27 Discussion241

The Healthcare Transformation Program was formulated for the Kingdom’s Vision 2030 project to ensure the242
continued development of healthcare services in Saudi Arabia and to focus efforts on this vital sector. The program243
aimed to boost public health and disease prevention, enhanced access to health services through optimal coverage,244
comprehensive and equitable geographical distribution, and increased the provision of e-health services ??Vision245
2030 ??Vision , 2016)).246

In line with this vision, this study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of a structured training program of247
nursing informatics in the Security Forces Hospital Program, Riyadh, from the staff’s perspective (using Von248
Bertalanffy’s (1968) General System Theory), to identify correlations among the variables and to compare the249
benefits of using electronic documentation.250

The results of the study showed that there was a highly significant (p<0.001) improvement in the level of251
knowledge, skill, and confidence, confirming that the structured training program was effective. There were also252
highly significant positive correlations between level of knowledge and level of skill, level of knowledge and level253
of confidence, and level of skill and level of confidence, indicating that improvements were closely interrelated.254

There is minimal quantitative research in the literature that examines the effectiveness of nursing informatics255
systems. One study showed that following a nursing informatics training program, nurses showed statistically256
significant changes in their perception of nursing informatics and their ability to apply information technology257
to enhance the quality of patient care (Bickford et al., 2005). Another study demonstrated that home healthcare258
and health informatics training laboratories and hands-on exercises improved students’ technology adoption rates259
and self-confidence in using wireless patient monitoring devices (Sapci & Sapci, 2017). The above studies are260
consistent with the results of this study.261
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32 CONCLUSION

The results of this study also showed that most participants (93%) were satisfied with using electronic262
documentation. About two-thirds of the participants either agreed or strongly agreed that using electronic263
documentation saves time, reduces errors, is convenient, improves productivity, results in better care coordination,264
improves quality of care, and is userfriendly. These findings are in line with the results of previous studies.265
Electronic documentation can improve the ability to diagnose diseases and reduce or even prevent medical errors,266
improving patient outcomes (Healthit, 2019). A study in 2019 affirmed the adoption of electronic health records267
will significantly reduce patient safety events in the hospital (Akindele, 2019). It reduces the risk of errors by268
decreasing the clinicians’ cognitive workload and synthesizing and organizing information in accessible and usable269
formats ??Ratanawongsa et al., 2019). Information technology benefited nurses by helping them perform their270
daily tasks with greater ease, and it made the nurses’ work more effective as information technology improved271
their efficiency by reducing resource consumption and facilitating information access, recording, and processing272
(Yusof, 2015). Electronic documentation implementation appears to enhance documentation and prescription273
error prevention (Albagmi, 2021).274

In this study, a limited number of the staff reported dissatisfaction with electronic documentation. One possible275
explanation for this is that some of the nurses may not have had any previous experience with technology as276
they were brought up in a non-technology era (10% of the sample were above age 50) and may be fearful of277
technology or reluctant to try it. According to research, the Baby Boomer generation (those born between 1946278
and 1964) is resistant to change, in contrast, Generation X (Post-Boomers) (those born between 1965 and 1980)279
is more diverse, entrepreneurial, and educated, and Generation Y, also known as Millennials (those born between280
1981and 2000), stay glued to their phones (Kalita, 2023). Millennials were born into the world of technology.281
Described as ”digital natives,” that is, a cohort or generation that has never known a world without computers282
and handheld electronic devices, millennials demonstrate the ability to absorb information quickly VI.283

28 Limitations284

While the study has good scientific rigor in that the methodology was systematic and transparent through285
complete, organized, and accurate reporting, the study sample was taken from only one hospital and specialty;286
therefore, the results may not be generalizable. Future studies should include more than one hospital and more287
than one specialty, such as physicians, pharmacists, laboratory technicians, and others, so that the results are288
more generalizable.289

Another limitation is that there may be response bias in the survey results, as there is an assumption of290
truthfulness when, nurses may not have been truthful; they may have feared that their responses would impact291
their jobs. An alternative would be to repeat the study with one-to-one face to face structured interviews rather292
than a written survey for data collection. Structured interviews can reduce response bias as the questions can be293
open-ended, and detailed information can additionally be applied.294

Future research should involve a follow-up study after 12 to 18 months to identify challenges encountered and295
explore the patient experience following the implementation of electronic documentation.296

To improve the electronic documentation system itself, further research must follow. Nurses need to be involved297
in the initial design of strategies to improve the quality of healthcare and change their culture in this regard298
(Darvish et al., 2019).299

29 VII.300

30 Implications301

The results of this study can inspire institutions that have not yet implemented electronic documentation to do302
so, by recognizing the benefits of electronic systems.303

It can also help universities implement nursing informatics into undergraduate training programs and encourage304
nursing education departments to recognize the need to implement nursing informatics into their education305
programs further, for example, transforming nursing competency reviews from paper to electronic assessments.306
Due to advanced technology, advantage should be taken in information technology in nursing practice and the307
quality of healthcare which will empower nurses and, further educational adaptation is recommended for nursing308
informatics (Darvish et al., 2014).309

31 VIII.310

32 Conclusion311

The study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of a structured training program for nursing informatics in the312
Security Forces Hospital, Riyadh. The results demonstrate that the structured training program was effective.313
Implementation of electronic documentation systems improves documentation, with most nurses pleased with314
it. The results suggest that nurse managers, decision-makers, nurse educators, and authorities inclinical settings315
should organize appropriate interventions and training programs with the help of informatics specialists to improve316
nurses’ informatics competency, particularly in the field of information management skills ??Jouparinejad et al.,317
2018).318
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The transformation to electronic documentation was highly effective and beneficial to the nursing process,319
which in turn positively impacts the quality of care.

1

Figure 1: Figure 1 :

Figure 2:
320
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32 CONCLUSION

Figure 3:

2

Figure 4: Figure 2 :
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3

Figure 5: Figure 3 :

Figure 6:

1

Pre-test Treatment Post-test
O1 X O2

Figure 7: Table 1 :

2

Comparison Hypotheses
H0 H1

t-test<t-table Accepted Rejected
t-test ? t-table Rejected Accepted

Figure 8: Table 2 :

2

shows that 1) if the t-test value is lower than the t-table value, the null hypothesis
is accepted, and the alternative hypothesis is rejected, and 2) if the ttest value is
equal to or greater than the t-table value, the null hypothesis is rejected and the
alternative is accepted(Rao & Richard, 2012).IV.

Figure 9: Table 2
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32 CONCLUSION

3

95% Confidence
Variable Mean SD Lower Interval Up-

per
Skewness Kurtosis

Bound Bound
Level of knowledge 8.52 3.93 8.01 9.04 0.334 -0.587
Level of skill 8.35 3.86 7.85 8.86 0.317 -0.468
Level of confidence 11.07 4.54 10.47 11.66 0.538 -0.530

Figure 10: Table 3 :

4

Assessment Level of Knowledge Mean SD Mean
differ-
ence

Paired T-
value

p-
value*

Pre-test Post-test 8.52 13.50 3.93
3.14

4.98 27.984 <0.001

*Significance established at p<0.001
Table

Figure 11: Table 4 :

5

Assessment Level of Skill Mean SD Mean
differ-
ence

Paired T-
value

p-
value*

Pre-test Post-test 8.35 13.27 3.86 2.97 4.91 24.463 <0.001
*Significance established at p< 0.001
Table

Figure 12: Table 5 :

6

Assessment Level of Confidence Mean SD Mean
differ-
ence

Paired T-
value

p-
value*

Pre-test Post-test 11.07 17.01 4.54
3.91

5.94 25.608 <0.001

*Significance established at p< 0.001

Figure 13: Table 6 :
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7

Variable Mean SD Pearson’s r p value*
Level of knowledge Level of skill 8.52 8.35 3.93 3.86 0.881 <0.001

*Significance established at p< 0.001 Table

Figure 14: Table 7 :

8

Variable Mean SD Pearson’s
r

p
value*

Level of knowledge 8.52 3.93
0.811 <0.001

Level of confidence 11.07 4.54
*Significance established at p< 0.001
Table

Figure 15: Table 8 :

9

Variable Mean SD Pearson’s r p value*
Level of skill 8.35 3.86 0.834 <0.001
Level of confidence 11.07 4.54

*Significance established at p< 0.001

Figure 16: Table 9 :
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32 CONCLUSION

10

Benefits of using electronic documentation Frequency
(f)

Percentage
(%)

Strongly Agree 75 33.2
Agree 99 43.8

Saves time Neutral 39 17.3
Disagree Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree

7 6 44 3.1 2.7 19.5 Year
2023

Reduces errors Agree Neutral 103 69 45.6 30.5 23
Convenient
Improves
productivity

Disagree Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral
Disagree Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral
Disagree Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree

7 3 67
111 39 4
5 61 115
44 1 5 55

3.1 1.3 29.6
49.1 17.3 1.8
2.2 27 50.9
19.5 0.4 2.2
24.3

Volume
XXIII
Issue
VI
Version
I

Improves care
coordination

Agree Neutral 109 55 48.2 24.3 ( D D D
D )

Improves
quality of care

Disagree Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral
Disagree Strongly Disagree

3 4 62 96
62 2 4

1.4 1.8 27.4
42.5 27.4 0.9
1.8

Medical
Re-
search

User friendly Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Dis-
agree Strongly Disagree

51 107
56 8 4

22.6 47.3 24.8
3.5 1.8

Global
Journal
of

K© 2023 Global Journ als

Figure 17: Table 10 :

11

Level of Satisfaction Frequency (f) Percentage (%)
Excellent 54 23.9
Very good 103 45.6
Good 53 23.5
Fair 16 7.1
Poor 0 0
Year 2023
24

Figure 18: Table 11 :

Figure 19:
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